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Winnow Fund Attracts Wisconsin-Based Corporations 

Business Entities From Different Sectors Invest In Wisconsin’s Future 

 

MADISON – The Winnow Fund, a Madison-based, seed-stage venture capital fund that will 

invest in new products coming out of Wisconsin colleges and universities as well as existing 

companies, has received investment commitments from three well-known Wisconsin companies. 

The Capital Times, Johnsonville Ventures and MGE Energy Inc. have all made 

commitments to be investors in the fund. Inventure Capital, a Madison-based private equity firm, 

has also committed capital. 

“There’s been a lot of criticism over the years that Wisconsin companies don’t support 

the venture community,” said Ken Johnson, Wisconsin Partner of Badger Fund of Funds. “But 

when they’re offered an opportunity to invest in a Wisconsin-based fund that’s focused on 

growing the state’s startup community, they will step up.” 

The Winnow Fund announced its first closing in November with the Badger Fund of 

Funds as its lead investor. 

 Because it is part of the Badger Fund of Funds, Winnow Fund can only deploy its 

investment dollars in the state of Wisconsin. But the Wisconsin companies that committed 

capital saw that as a positive, Johnson said. 

“They’re investing because they have confidence in the innovative ideas from local 

talent,” he said. 

 The Winnow Fund will invest in existing startup companies, but it will also look to 

engage with inventors who have great products but no knowledge about how to write offering 

documents, raise money and execute business plans. 

 



 
 

 Richelle Martin, Winnow Fund’s Managing Director, was previously the Assistant 

Director of the Office of Industrial Partnerships at UW-Madison. Her Fund has a focus on new 

products developed by students at the 60 colleges and universities in Wisconsin. Martin’s legal  

 

background, know-how and experience at UW-Madison will be valuable to her efforts to help 

student inventors and entrepreneurs create companies. The Winnow Fund will aim to be the first 

investor in these newly created companies. 

 Martin said it is beneficial to have the Wisconsin companies engaged with the fund. 

“It is a credit to the Winnow Fund and the local startup environment to have such 

successful Wisconsin businesses be part of the team and support our strategy” said Ms. Martin. 

“Sun Mountain Capital partnered with Kegonsa Capital Partners to manage the Badger 

Fund because we saw a state startup environment that needed that extra push to move to the next 

level,” said Brian Birk, Managing Partner of Sun Mountain Capital in Santa Fe and Badger Fund 

Partner. “In our experience, having successful companies that are headquartered in a state 

involved with its startups really helps to move the needle. This is great to see,”  

For More Information on the Winnow Fund visit https://winnowfund.com/ 
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